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Admin Quick Reference Guide 
Bells (Timed Events) 

Start Up 
Step 1: Touch the Touch Screen 
Step 2: Enter your password and select submit 
 

Close & Lock Screen 
From  any menu: Touch the “Lock ”  Icon to return the panel 
to the login page.  

 

Bells (Timed Events) 
Select between existing schedules: Touch pull-down 
menu to select from list of existing schedules. 
 
Edit existing timed bell event: Touch event, click edit 
event, select zone(s), select mp3 to assign, set time, set 
days, and save event. 
 
Add timed bell event: Touch add button, enter name of 
event, select zone(s), select mp3 to assign, set time, set  
days, and save event. 
 
Delete timed bell event: Select timed event to delete, 
touch the delete button, confirm with yes, cancel with no.  

 

FYI 
1. System Status will always display current date, time, next bell scheduled, system on/off time. 
2. System volume display will reflect which section is currently on-screen.  
3. To change the default volume for a specific section, select system management, then default volume. 
4. To preset timed bell events for up to one year in advance select system management, then select schedules. 
5. When adding, deleting or modifying mp3 files on the thumb drive (located in audio rack) go to system manage-

ment, select manage mp3 files, and touch the refresh file list button to update system. 
6. Adjust the default volume by touching the settings icon, touch the default volume button, and adjust  the bells 

volume control. 

Manual (Bell) Event 
Trigger Manual Bell Event: Select 1-6 button and the 
touch trigger event button. 
 
Assign MP3 to Manual Bell Event Button: Touch the 
configure source button, select mp3, set duration, and touch 
save audio configuration. 
 
Assign a Zone to Manual Bell Event: Select 1-6 button 
and touch edit zones. Use zone configuration floor plan to 
assign a zone.  
 
Test Event: Select 1-6 to test and touch the test event  
button. Audio will play only from monitor speaker near touch 
panel. 

Bell Volume 
1. Touch the bell volume +/-  buttons to temporarily adjust bell event volume for any bell currently playing. 



Admin Quick Reference Guide 
Audio Page 

Unified Campus & Bell/PA 

Start Up 
Step 1: Touch the Touch Screen 
Step 2: Enter your password and select done 
 

Audio Paging from Touch Panel 
Page an existing zone: Select a zone to page, select  
microphone on button, wait for the chime (if enabled), 
wait two seconds, and speak into wall microphone. 
 
Add a zone: Touch the add button, enter name of 
new zone, select rooms from the zone configuration floor 
plan page and select done. 
 
Delete a zone: Select an existing zone, and touch the  
delete button. 
 
Edit a zone: Select an existing zone, touch edit name, 
change name, touch edit zones, select rooms from zone 
configuration floor plan and select done. 

FYI 
1. Use manual knob on wall next to touch panel to adjust volume in the monitor speaker above touch panel. 
2. Use arrow up/down buttons to move up or down through the list of zones. 
3. Do not leave the push-to-talk microphone button engaged. 
4. Do not leave the microphone button in the audio page section activated.  
5. Adjust the default volume by touching the settings icon, touch the default volume button, and adjust PTT  mic 

volume and/or  PA mic volume control. 

Paging Volume 
1. Touch the PA mic volume +/- buttons to temporarily adjust paging volume during any live announcement. 

Audio Paging from Push-to-Talk Mic 
Make a page: Press and lock down the button on the  
push-to-talk microphone, wait the chime, (if enabled), wait 
two  seconds, and speak into microphone. Release the 
button to end the page. 
 
Edit a zone: Touch tools or system management,  
touch the push-to-talk button and touch the edit zones 
button. Select zones from the zone configuration page, 
then select done.  
 

Close & Lock Screen 
From  any menu: Touch the “Lock ”  Icon to return the panel 
to the login page.  
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Admin Quick Reference Guide 
2-Way Intercom 

Start Up 
Step 1: Touch the Touch Screen 
Step 2: Enter your password and select done 
 

2-Way Communications 
 
Step 1: Select the “Start 2-Way Intercom Call” to access 
intercom section.  
 
Step 2: Select a room to call. 
 
Step 3: Touch and hold the “Push to Talk” button while 
speaking clearly into the goose neck microphone at the 
Admin touch panel.  
 
Step 4: Release to hear response from classroom. 
 
Step 5: Select “End Call” to end communication. 
 

FYI 
1. Out going calls can only go to one room at a time. Return to paging to call multiple rooms at a time. 

Close & Lock Screen 
From  any menu: Touch the “Lock ” Icon to return the panel 
to the login page.  
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Admin Quick Reference Guide 
Background Music 

Unified Campus & Bell/PA 

Start Up 
Step 1: Touch the Touch Screen 
Step 2: Enter your password and select done 
 

Background Music 
BG Music to an existing zone: Select a zone, select music source from pull down list, and touch music on 
button. 
 
Add a zone: Touch the add button, enter name of new zone, select rooms from the zone configuration floor 
plan page and select done. 
 
Edit a zone:  Touch a zone to edit, touch the edit zones button, select zones to assign from the zone con-
figuration page, and then touch done.  
 
Edit a name:  Touch a zone, touch edit name button, enter name, and then touch done.  

 
Device controls:  Touch the device controls button to access audio source controls.  Your controls will 
vary depending on installed source players. (CD player, AM/FM Tuner, etc.) 
 

FYI 
1. Background music has lowest priority and will be interrupted by timed bell events, audio pages, and video 

broadcasts.  
2. Use arrow up/down buttons to move up or down through the list of zones. 
3. System volume display will reflect which section is currently on-screen.  
4. Adjust the default volume by touching tools or system management, touch the default volume button, and ad-

just  the music volume control. 
 

Close & Lock Screen 
From  any menu: Touch the “Lock ” Icon to return the panel 
to the login page.  
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Admin Quick Reference Guide 
Manage Displays 

Start Up 
Step 1: Touch the Touch Screen 
Step 2: Enter your password and select done 

Manage Displays 
Select a Zone: Touch zone to control and touch the direct controls button.  From the displays control pop -up, 
turn  projector on/off, switch inputs and/or select a streamed channel. 
 
Edit a zone:  Touch a zone to edit, touch the edit zones  
button, select zones to assign from the zone configuration page, and then touch done.  
 
Edit a name:  Touch a zone, touch edit name button, enter name, and then touch done.  

FYI 
1. All projectors selected for shutdown will do so without warning in the classroom. The classroom instructor may 

turn the projector on if required.  
2. If all projectors turn on right after a bell event, PA announcement, or Background Music event, check to see 

that no video broadcasts were left active. 

Configure Auto Times 
Touch the configure auto times button to select off times for 
all projectors on campus.  
 
 
Green Active: Will include projectors for scheduled on 
time. 
 
Red Active: Will exclude projectors from schedule on 
time. 
 
 

 

Close & Lock Screen 
From  any menu: Touch the “Lock ” Icon to return the panel 
to the login page.  
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Admin Quick Reference Guide 
Video Page (DVD or Tuner) 

Unified Campus Only 

Start Up 
Step 1: Touch the Touch Screen 
Step 2: Enter your password and select done 

FYI 
1. Touching the broadcast on button will turn on all projectors associated with zone, switch them to campus video 

input, and show the associated streamed content. 
2. Touching the broadcast off button will return projectors to their previous state prior to broadcast. 
3. Make sure the broadcast off button is active when cart is not in use.  
4. Adjust the default volume by touching tools or system management, touch the default volume button, and ad-

just  the Program volume control. 
 

DVD Broadcast 
Video Broadcast Source: Select a DVD source, select 
the broadcast on button, wait for projectors to warm up, 
touch device controls button, navigate or select play to start 
video.  
 
Edit a zone: Select a broadcast source, touch edit name, 
change name, touch edit zones, select rooms from zone 
configuration floor plan and select done. 

Tuner Broadcast 
Page Broadcast Source: Select a tuner source, select 
the broadcast on button, wait for projectors to warm up, 
touch device controls button.  Use satellite controls pop-up 
to select a channel or use the on-screen guide. Use the up, 
down, right, left buttons to navigate the on-screen guide. 
 
 
Edit a zone: Select a broadcast source, touch edit name, 
change name, touch edit zones, select rooms from zone 
configuration floor plan and select done. 

 

Event Duration 
Select the “Event Duration” button to assign a duration for  
video broadcast event. All rooms or displays assigned to this 
event will return to the previous state prior to the broadcast 
event.  

Close & Lock Screen 
From  any menu: Touch the “Lock ” Icon to return the panel 
to the login page.  
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Admin Quick Reference Guide 
Video Page (Broadcast Cart) 

Start Up 
Step 1: Touch the Touch Screen 
Step 2: Enter your password and select done 

Broadcast Cart 
Broadcast Preparation: Locate broadcast cart, plug 
network cable to network jack first, plug power cable in to 
electrical socket, and power on all equipment.  
 
Initiate Broadcast from touch panel: Select a broadcast 
cart, select the broadcast on button, wait for projectors to 
warm up.  Begin broadcast presentation.   
 
Initiate Broadcast from cart: Select broadcast cart on 
touch panel, select zones from zone configuration floor plan, 
select done, ensure broadcast preparation, turn key on 
broadcast cart to the on position, and wait for  
projectors to warm up (60 seconds). Begin Presentation. 
 
End Video Page: The video page can be terminated from 
the touch panel by pressing the broadcast off button or by 
turning the key to the off position on the cart. 
 
Edit a zone: Select a broadcast cart, touch edit zones, 
select rooms from zone configuration floor plan and select 
done. 

 

FYI 
1. Touching the broadcast on button will turn on all projectors associated with zone, switch them to campus video 

input, and show the associated streamed content. 
2. Touching the broadcast off button will return projectors to their previous state prior to broadcast. 
3. Make sure broadcast keys are left in off position and/or removed when not in use.  
4. Make sure the broadcast off button is active when cart is not in use.  
5. Adjust the default volume by touching tools or system management, touch the default volume button, and ad-

just  the Program volume control. 

Unified Campus Only 

IMPORTANT 
Make sure no Video Broadcasts are left active. This will cause all zoned projectors to turn on if they were manually 
turned off when a bell event is triggered or a PA announcement is made.  

Event Duration 
Select the “Event Duration” button to assign a duration for  
video broadcast event. All rooms or displays assigned to this 
event will return to the previous state prior to the broadcast 
event.  

Close & Lock Screen 
From  any menu: Touch the “Lock ” Icon to return the panel 
to the login page.  
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Admin Quick Reference Guide 
PC Energy Management of Computers 

Start Up 
Step 1: Touch the Touch Screen 
Step 2: Enter your password and select done 

Energy Management 
Add: Create a zone of PCs to control.  
 
Delete: Delete existing zones of PCs.  
 
Edit Name: Change the name of an existing zone. 
 
Edit Zones: Add or delete classrooms from existing zones.  
 
Shutdown Selected Zone: Shutdown all campus computers within a zone.  
Note: A warning popup will appear on each computer allowing the user to request more time.  
 
Configure Auto Times: Select a zone and create a shutdown time for all computers within that zone.  
 
Auto Times Disabled: Temporarily disable all shutdown times of all zones for 24 hours.  This will al-
low for updates to be pushed out to all computers.  24 hours from pressing the button, all zones and shut-
down times will return to their active state.  

FYI 
1. Any documents left open during a shutdown will be lost. Make all computer users aware of their shutdown time 

so that they may request more time from their classroom interface or save and close all documents prior to 
shutdown.  

Close & Lock Screen 
From  any menu: Touch the “Lock ” Icon to return the panel 
to the login page.  
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